
matter of pews for aome time after that be* 
jet got 186,000 •

ABOUT PREACHERS, CHURCHES 
AND BBLIGION.and so much to reach was not far away ; the eoonde 

were now very near ; and at length, as they 
drove onward, the tall sides of a ship burst on 
their sight through the gloom. By its side 

s boat of the kind that is need by the 
Malays. On board the ship a large number 
of savage figures were rushing about in mad

In a moment the boat was seen. A shout 
rose from the Malays. A score of them 
elambered swiftly down the 
their boat, and a panic seemed to 
rest, who stood looking around 
for some way of eseape.

The boatswain was in the bows of the long 
tost, and as the Malays crowded into their 
craft he took aim with the earronade, and 
fired. The explosion thundered through the 
air. A terrific shriek followed. The next 
instant the Malay ooat, filled with writhing 
dn»k.y figures, went down beneath the waters.

The lone boat immediately after touched

But Brandon did not Are. He eoold not. 
It was too cold-blooded 
stained with countless «rimes ; 
crimes at that moment were forgotten ; he did 

Zangorri the merciless
ply as a _

what it was. We found shoal 
kept off till morning- There’s the Falcon, 
sir.”

The Captain |waved his hand proudly I#
where a large, handsome ship lay, about âe 
miles away to the south.

" On your bow ? Did you see the fire ahead 
of you ? " asked Brandon, who now began to 
comprehend the situation.

saved itself intact through the long years for 
the embrace of its first love.

Now the fire sought the wood once more 
after so many years, and in ardor unspeakable 
embraced ite bride.

Such fantastic notions passed through 
Brandon’s fancy as he looked at the triumph 
of the fl ima. But he could not stay there 
long, and as be had not made up his mind to 
give himself to the flames be clambered op 
quickly out of the hatchway and stood upon 
the eand with oat.

The smoke was pouring through the hatch
way, the black voluminous folds being ren
dered visible 17 the glow of the flames be- 
neath. which now had gained the ascendancy, 
and set all toe winds a< defiance. Indeed it 
was so now that whatever wind came only 
assisted the flames, and Bran don, as he 
looked on, amnsed himself with the thought 
that the wind was like the world of 
which, when anyone i* first struggling, has 
a tendency to crush him, but when he ha* 
once gained a foothold exerts all It* efforts 1» 
help him along. In hi* mood, half cynical, 
half imaginative, he watched the progress of 
the flames.

8-xm all the fiae kindling had crumbled 
away at the touch of the fire, and communi
cating its own heat to the wood around, it 
sank down, a glowing mass, the foundation of 
the rising fires. , „ .

Here, from—this central heart of fire the 
flames rushed on upon the wood which lay 
loosely on all sides, filling the hull. Through 
that wood the dry hot wind bad streamed for 
many weeks, till every stave and every board 
had become dry to ite utmost possibility. Now 
st the first breath of the flame the wood 
yielded ; at the first loach it flared up. and 
prepared to receive the embrace of the fire in 
every fibre of its being.

The flames rolled on. It threw its long 
arms through the million interstices of the 
loose piles of wood, it penetrated every where 
aith its subtile, far-reaching power, toll within 
the ship lb* glow broadened and widened, the 
outrai heart of fire enlarged its borders, and 
the floods of flame that flowed from it rushed 
with consuming fury through the whole body 
of the snip.

Glowing with 
that brightness ev 
it consumed and 
up A thousand tongues of 
upward through the crannies of the gaping 
deck, add between the wide orifices of the 
plonks and timbers the delating flames 
gleamed ; a i houeand resistless arms seemed 
extended forward to grasp the fabric now 
completely at its mercy, and the bos breath 
of the fire shriveled up all in its path before 
yet its hands were laid upon it.

And fast and furious, with eager advance, 
the flames rushed on, devouring everything 
Through the hatchway, around which the 
fiercest fires gathered, the stream of flame 
arose impetuously on high, in a straight up- | 
ward torrent, hurling up a vast pyramid of 
fire to the ebon skiee^ a phlogos megan pugona

quest, but nobody else has 
year for a seat.where he eonld insert it h. held » up m hi. 

own bonds. Boor, pneeed. The .bip bed 
come eery ranch newer, but her boll wee not 
yet risible. Still be stood there nnder the 
burnin* enn, hold,.* aloft hie signal. Few 
tag that it might not be sufficiently con
spicuous he fastened hi* coat t® the top, 
and then waved it slowly backward and for-
WBThe ship moved more slowly than ever, but 
■till it was coming nearer ; for after some 
time, which seemed to that lonely watcher 
like entire days, her bull lucarne visible, and 
her coarse still lav nearer.

Now Brandon felt that he must be noticed. 
He waved hie signal incessantly. He even 
leaped in the air, so that he might be seen 
He thought that the rook would surely be . 
perceived from the shin, and if they looked 1 
at that they would see the figure upon it.

Then despondency came over him. The hull 
of the sh p was visible, but it was only the 
uppermost line of the hull. He was standing 
on the very ton of the ro k. on its highest 
point. From the deck they could not see the 
rock itself. He stoop -d down, end perceived 
that the hull of the ship sank oat of sight. 
Then he knew that the rock would not be 
Visible to them at all. Only the upper half 
of his body could by any possibility be visible 

he knew enough of the sea to understand 
that this would have the dark sea for a back
ground to obs»rrers in the ship, and therefore 
eonld lot be seen.

Still he would not yield to the dejec 
that was rapidly coming over him, and d 
eoing into despair every miomte. Never 
fore bad he so clung to hope—never be 
had his seul b -en more indomitable in 
resolution, more vigorous in its strong self 
assertion. , . , „

He stood there still waving bis staff as 
though hie life now depended upon tbatdumb 
yet eloquent signal—aa though, like Moses, 
as long aa his arms were erect, so long wools 
be be able to triumph over the assault of 
despair. Hours passed. Still no notice was 
taken of him. Still the ship held 
course slowly, yet steadily, and no ' 
direction, no movement of any k 
ever, showed that he bad ...
troubled him now was the idea that the ship 
diil not O' me any nearer. This at first he 
refused to believe, bat at last he saw it be
yond doubt, for at length the hull was no 
longer visible above the borison.

The ship was now due north from the rock, 
sailing on a line directly parallel with the Is
land. It came no nearer. It was only pass
ing by it. And now Brandon saw that hie 
last hope of attracting attention by the signal 
whs gone. The ship was moving onward to 
the west, and every minute would make it less 
likely that those on board could see the rock.

During the hoars in which he had watched 
the ship he had been busy conjecturing what 
she might be band from what port she might 
have come. TUTS direction indicated China 
almost undoubtedly. He depicted in hie 
mind a large, commodious, and swift ship, 
with many passengers on their way back to 
England. He imagined pleasant society and 
roersl intercourse. His fancy created a 

usand scenes of delightful association with 
• the kindly race of men.” All earthly hap
piness seemed to him at that time to find its 
centre on board that ship which passed before

. True, Zangorri was 
i crimes : but all hisPITOHERY-BIDGERY.

In New York one of the handsomest
________ ____ churches adjoins the finest beer garden in

wounded wretch, America.
The Turning of the Long, Long 

Lane.
BY MONSIEUR DaMOULIN.

Chapter VIII.
THS SIGNAL or FINN.

The wreck broke in upon the monotony of 
Brandon’s island lif* and changed tbe carrent 
of his thoughts. The revelations contained in 
Desperd’s manuscript came with perfect 
novelty to his mind. Potts, hie enemy, now 
stood before him in darker colors, the foulest 
of miscreants, one who had descended to an 
MHodaiion with Thuggee, one who bore on 
hie arm the dread ma*k of Bowhani. Against 
such an enemy as this he w. -oM have to be 
wary If this enemy suspected hi* existence 
could he not readily flod means to effect bis 
destruction forever ? Who eoold tell what 
mysterious allies this man m ght have ? 
Civole had tracked and followed him with 
the patience and vindictiveness of a blood 
hound. There might be many ench as he. 
He saw plainly thst if he ever escaped his 
first and highest necessity would he to work 
in s oret. to conceal hi* true name, and to h t 
it be supposed that Louis Brandon had been 
drowned, while another name would enable 
him to do as he wished.

The

ANQING A BLOOD AND TBUNDBB 
NOVELIST.

The other day a stout women, armed with 
an umbrella and leading a small urchin, called 
at the office of a New York boys’ story
P Is this the place where they fight Indi
ana ?" she inquired of the manpn charge. "Is 
this the locality where the brave boy charges 
up the canyon and speeds a ballet to the 
heart of the dusky redskin ?” an3 she jerked 

and brought her

not appear^ as 
pirate, but simpl
trying to escape from death. That death 
Brandon eonld not deal him.

The sailors were still intent upon the Cap
tain, whose stale was critical, and Brandon 
alone watched the Malay. Soon he saw those 
on board the proa send down a boat and row 
quickly toward him. They reached him, 
dragged him on board, and then rowed back, bourg.

Brandon turned away. Aa yet no eue had There is 
been in the eabin. He harried thither to see salaries of 
if perchance any one was there who might be men. 
saved. Pope Leo XIII. is very methodical in hie

He entered the cabin. The first look which habits. He rises invariably at 6 in the mom- 
he gave disclosed a eight which was enough tag and retires at 11 o’clock at night, 
to chill the blood of the stoutest Ijeart that It is odd that there are professors of reli
ever beat. giou who are between 80 and 90 years of age

All around the cabin lay human bodies who are “ not afraid to die if 1 was only pre
distorted by the agonies of death, twisted and pared for it.” 
twined in different attitudes, and still lying A little girl read a composition before the 
in the position in which death had found minister. The subject was A Cow. She 
them. wove in this complimentary sentence : “ A

One, whose appearance showed him to be cow is the most useful anim 
the captain, lay grasping the hair of a Malay, except religion." 
with hie sword through his enemy’s heart. " What kind of little boys go to Heaven ?" 
while a knife still remained buried in hie own A lively four year old boy, with kicking 
Another lay with his head cut open ; another l boot*, flourished bis bat. " Well, you may 
wijb his face torn by the explosion of a gun. answer,” said tùe teacher. “ Dead ones,” 
There were four whites here and about ten the little fellow shouted to the full extent of 
Malays, all dead. Bat the fourth white was his luugs. 
a woman, who lay dead in front of a door that The beet ooal mine in Iowa was discovered 
led to an inner cabin, and which was now by a man who waa fishing on Sunday, but it 
closed. Toe woman appeared to be about was en another man’s land and all the dis- 
fifty years uf eg?, her venerable gray hair was coverer got was » ducking, 
stsined with blood, and her hand clutched the On a recent Sunday John B. Gough refused 
arui of a Malay who lay dead by her side. to occupy pnlpita in the leading churches in 

While Brandon stood looking at this eight Chicago, but accepted an invitotion to leo- 
he became aware of a movement in a corner sore to the poor people of the Bailroad 
of the cabin where there were five or six 
bodies heaped together. He hurried over to 
the place, and, palling away the bodies of 
several Malays, found at length a Hindu 
of large stature, in whom life was by no 

extinct, for he was pushing 
nd feet and making faint efforts 

had been wounded in many

A young couple were baptized together at 
Trousdale, Tenn., and immediately afterward 
were married, and in their dripping garments, 
by the same clergyman.

The French Government has purchased 
Munkaoey’s picture of Christ Before Pilate, 
which will probably be placed in the Luxem

•* Yes.”
didn’t pass me toward the north ship’s side to 

o seize all the 
irresolutely

"Then you
yesterday ? "

•• No ; never was near the place before this
morning "

" It must have been corns other ship, 
then,’’ said Brandon, musingly.

“ But how did yon get here, and how long 
have yon been here f *'

Brandon had long since decided on the 
part he was to play. His story was all ready :

“ My name is Edward Wheeler. 1 came 
out supercargo in the brig Argo, with aeargo 
„f hogshead staves and tux hooks from Lon
don to Manilla On the 16th of September 
W*t we encountered a tremendous storm end 
struck ou tu» ean 1 bank. It is not down 

any of the charts. The vessel stuck 
at first, and the sea made a clean

a gradual rise being made in the 
first class New York City clergy. the urchin around by the ear 

umbrella down on I he desk.
•• We publish sto tes for boys," replied the 

ysnng man evasively.
•• I want to know if these are the prrmisee 

on which the daring lad springs upon his fiery 
mustang and, darting through the circle of 
thunderstruck savages, cuts the o iptive’e 
cords and bears him away before the wonder
ing Indians have recovered from their set 
iehmeut? Thai s the information I’m af 
1 want to knew if that sort of thing is per
petrated beret” and ehe swung the umbrella 
around her head.

“ 1 don’t remember those specific acts," 
yunng man.

want to know if this is the precinct 
where the adventurous boy jumps on the back 
of a buffalo and with unerring aim picks off 
one by one the bloodthirsty pursuers who 
bite the dost at every crack of his faithful 
rifle ? I’m looking for the place where that 
sort of thing happens I" and this time she 
brought the unlucky young 
doua whack across the hack.

*• I think—I” commenced the dodging

•• I’m in search of the shop in which the 
bov toed agent holds the quivoring stage 
driver powerless with his glittering eye, while 
he robe the male passengers with au adroit
ness born of long and tried experience, and 
kieses the hands of the lady p tssengere with 
a gallantry of bearing that beep- aka noble 
birth and a chivalrous nature 1” screamed 
tho woman, driving the young man into the 
corner. " I'm looking for the apartment in 
which that business is transacted 1" and down 
came the umbrella with trip hammer force 
on the young man’s head.

“ Upon my soul, ma’am—l" gasped the 
wretched youth.

" I want to be introduced to the jars in 
the boy scouts of the bierrae 1 

ins full of the boy detectives of 
the barrels full

1UOWU * IUV .
du-ky figures, went down beneatl 

The long boat immediately after wuoueu 
the side of the ship. Brandon grasped a 
rope with bis left hand, and, holding hie re
volver in bis right, leaped upward. A Malay 
with unhftod knife struck at him. B*ng ! ‘ter.with uplifted knife struck at him. Bang! 
went the revolver, and the MaUy fell dead. 
The next instant Brandon was on board, fol 
lowed by all the sailors, who sprang upward 
and clambered into the vessel before th« 
Malays could rally from the first shook of

But the panic was arrested by a man who 
bounded upon deck through the hatchway. 
Boused by the noise of the gun, be had bur- 
riml op, and reached the deck just as the 
eeitass- yflttd. In fierce, stern words he 
shontMr to his men, and the Malays 
gathered new courage fro
words. There were about fifty 
and not more than thirty English sailors 

carelessly dropped thtir 
about, and mo»t of their piec e were unload
ed ; the latter, therefore, had it all their own

hard
breach over ns. Ti e captain and crow 
out the boat, and tried to get away, — - 
.«ere htrumped aod drowned. I staid by the 
wreck till morning. The vessel stood tin 
storm well, for she had a solid cargo, was 
strongly built, and the sand formed rapidly 
all about her. The storm lasted for several 
davs, and by the end of that time a shoal bad 
formed. Several storms had occurred since 
and have heaped the sand all over her 
have lived here ever since in great misery.
Yesterday a vessel passed, and I put up * 
signal on the rock over there, whicu ehe did 
not notice. In despair I set fire to the brig, 
which was loaded with wood and burned 
easily. I watched toll morning, and then fell 
AHle'-p. You found ms so. That’s all 1 have 
to say."

On hearing this story nothing could exceed 
the kindness and sympathy of these honct 
hearted seamen. The Captain insisted on 
his taking another drink, apologised for hav
ing to carry him bock to England, and finally _____
hurried him off to the boat* Befool two "‘^he"Malays resisted desperately. Some 
hours Brandon stood on the deck of ^^Fal- foQ|ih| th<-ir creeses, others snatched up

muskets, and need them vigorously, others 
unarmed flung themselves upon their assail- 
ants, biting and tearing like wild beasts.

In the midst of the scene stood the chief, 
wielding a clubbed musket. He wac a man 
of short stature, broad chest, and great mus
cular power. Three or four of the sailors 
had already been knocked down beneath bis

al in the world,

C
sled thepro»

w a sacred 

Even this

ge of Deepard was nov 
is»lf. The duty which th»
_>d imposed npon hie 
i inherited by him.

|y add to the obligations 
geance under which he alreadv lay ; yst 
it freshened bis passion and quickened hie

The brig

must now be 
could soaroel

legsoy
dered

i
man a tremen

thes.-, 
; but

the former hadwee a novelty to him here, and as 
day succeeded to day he frond occupation in 
searching her. During Ae hotter part of 
the day he busied himself in shoveling ont 
the sand from the cavern with a board In 
the cool of the morning or evening he worked 
at the hatchway. Here he soon reached the

This cargo consisted of staves and short 
boards. All were blackened, and showed 
traces of Are. The Are seemed to have burned 
down te a depth of four feet, and two or throe 
feet under the sides ; then the water coming 
in had quenched it.

He drew out hundreds of these staves and 
boards, which 
board* being 
and thirty or 
oat upon

°hTh.''
pastor and members of a Brooklyn 

church, last Sunday, offered prayers for a de
faulting member and his family. Queer place, 
that Brooklyn ; queerer still its people.

A boy who waa caught in the New York 
cathedral on Sunday last picking pockets, said 
he did it to earn money to learn to read an i 
write so he eonld commit forgery.

In view of hie last sermon the New York 
Times says Mr. Beecher can have no diffi 
oulty in exchanging pulpits with Mr. Bob

Her°S. B. McMahon of Rising Sun, lad., 
declined te sign a petition for Mason and is 
likely to have to leave his church in oonee-
q°The Rev. F. R. Beattie, M. A., of Balti
more, has accepted the call from the first 
Presbyterian church at Brantford, and will 
be inducted

A new bell, bearing the inscription, " Sin
ners, this bell calls you to the worship of 
Christ and nothing mere." has been presented 
to the Baptist church of Dedham.

The Right Rev. Dr. French, bishop of 
Lahore, has been awarded the war medal for 

ministered under fire to 
campaign of 1879 81. 

The Rev. Mr. Allen, of Bombay, reeeived a 
war medal for similar services in 184*)»41.

A Maryland man who wanted to do some
thing in memory of his wife has erected a 
church spire aud put four big bells in it. The 
people in that locality will keep that woman's 
memory green for years

The very elements of justice and equity are 
threatened when a Canadian clergyman, in a 
sermon received with plaudits by his congre
gation, declares that it was a disgrace to 
Danish Mason for his attempt on Guiteau's

In the notorious ecclesiastical trial of Hare 
against Hinman there has been a good deal 
of unoleanneHS and some fan. Perhaps the 
best mot was the remark of Deacon Clark t 
a certain woman was not a real Christian wo
man, but a Presbyterian.

A Methodist clerg; 
signed to a congrega 
ciae his preaching, said that they only ridi
culed theniRelves. " Because, beloved friendt», 
f I could preach well do yon think I would 
have been sent out here to minister to a lot 
of lankheaded ign<------

A woman went into a

w»y.
The first thing that they did was to pour a 

vollev into the crowd of Malays, as they stood 
trying to face. their new enemy. 
moment the eailois rushed upon them, 
with collasse», some with pistols, and 
with clubbed muskets.

i on her 
change of 
ind what- 

What
with hands

He
places, ani was now quite une -nseious.

Brandon dragged away all the bodies, laid 
him in as easy a posture as possible, and then 
rushed up to the deck for some water. Re
turning he dashed it over the Hindu, end 
bound op one or two wounds which seemed

His care soon brought the Hindu to eon* 
soi ou-ness.

The man opened his eyes, looked upon 
Brandon first with astonishment, then with 
speechless gratitude, and grasping his hand 
moaned faintly, in broken English,

been seen.
bright lustre, increasing in 
very moment, leaping up as 
flashing vividly aa it leaped 

flame streamed

fought with

Chapter IX.
TH/ MALAY PIRATE.

Two days had passed since Brandon’s
cue. The light wind which had 
the Falcon eoon died out, and 

had been left far behind 
oeeied, and there was nothing left but to 
drift.

A calm in other seas is Etillnee* here on 
the Iudian Ocean it is stagnation. The cal 

ia like Egyptian darkness. It may 
felt. The stagnation of the waters seems 
d*-ep enough to destroy all life there. 
Tho air is thick, oppressive, feverish ; 
there is not a breath or 4 murmur 
of wind ; even the swell of ocean, which is 
never-ending, here approaches as near as 
possible to an end. The oceas rolled but 
slightly, but the light undulations gave a 
lazy, listless motion to the ship, the spare 
creaked monotonously, and the great sails 
flapped idly in the air.

At each a time the calm itself is sufficient
ly dreary. bat now there was something which 
made all things still more dreer. For the 
calm was attended by a thick fog ; not a 
moist, drizzling fog like those of the North 
Atlantic, bat a sultry, dense, dry fog : a fog 
which gave greater emphasis to the heat, and, 
instead of alleviating it, made it more op-

lt was so thick that it was not possible 
wjiile standing at the wheel to eee the fore- 
cmtle. Aloft, all the heavens were hidden in 

of sickly gray ; beneath, the sea 
color. Its glassy surface 

pple. A small space only 
rtsel, and beyond all thing*

were packed in bondlee, six 
nailed together aa box «hooka, 

laves. These he threw 
on the eand. What 
and scattered loosely

which you keep 
Show me the hi 
the prairie ! Point oat to me 
of boy pirates of the Spanish main 1 " and 
with each demand ehe dropped the umbrella 
on the young man’s skull until he skipped 
over the desk and sought safety in a neigh
boring canyon.

“ I'll teach ’em 1 ’’ she panted, grasping the 
nrohm by the ear and leading him off. " I'll 
teach 'em to make it good or dance. Want to 
go tight Indiana any more ? Want to stand 
proudly upon the pinnacle of the mountain 
and scatter the plain beneath with the bleed
ing bodies of uncounted slain ? Want to say 
•hist !’ in a tone that brooks no contradiction ? 
Propose to spring upon the taffrail and with a 
ringing word of c< mmand send a broadside 
into the richly lad' u galley, and then merci
fully spare the beautiful maiden in the cabin, 
that she may become your bride 7 Èh ? 
Going to do it any more ? ”

With each question ehe hammered the 
yelping urchin until his bones were sore and 
h» protested the permanent abandonment of 
all the glories enumerated.

“ Then come along,” said she, taking him 
by the collar. “ Let mo catch yon around 
with any more ramrods and carving knives, 
at d yen’ll tbi .k the leaping, curling, resist
less prairie tire had swept with a ferocious 
rear of triumph across the trembling plains 
rod lodged in your pantaloon a to stuy 1 ’’ 
trooklyn Eagle.

ANECDOTES OF LINCOLN.

or forty staves, 
th* deck and 

remained he drew about 
in the hold of the vessel. He did this with 
a purpose, for he looked forward to the time 
when some ship might pa**, and it would 

to attract her attention, 
was no way of doing so. He had no 
nd if he had it might not be noticed. A

I brought up 
l pefore the 
a calm sue-island bl°*D wn with him ! ” yelled the Captain. 

“ It’s Zangorri 1 ”
A venomous smile passed over the dark 

face of the Malay. Then he shouted to his 
men, and in an instant they rushed to the 
quarter deck and took up a position there. 
A few of them obtained some more muskets 
that lay about.

The Captain shouted to his men. who 
were pursuing the Malay*, to load once 
more. They did so, pouring in a volley, 
and then rushed to the quarter-deck 
Now a fiercer fight took place. The Cap
tain with hifl pistol shot one man dead ; 
the next instant he was knocked down, 
boatswain was grappled by two powerful men. 
The rest of the sailors were driving all before

Meanwhile Brandon had been in the very 
center of the fight. With his revolver in hie 
left hand he held a cutlass in bis right 
«very blow that he gave told. He had sought 
all through the struggle to reach the spot 
where Z tngorri stood, but had hitherto been 

jful. At the retroat which the

" Bless de Lot 1 Sahib ! "
Brandon hurried up on deek and calling 
me of the sailors bad the Hindu conveyed 
re. All crowded around him to aak him 

questions, and gradually found out about the 
attack of the pirates. The ship had been be
calmed the day before, and the Malay pros 
was in sight, evidently with evil intentions. 
They had kept a good watch, and when the 
fog came had some hope of escape. Bat the 
Malay boats had sougut them through the 
fog, and had found them. They had resisted 
well, but were overpowered by numbers. The 
Hindu had been cook of the ship, and bad 
foueht till the last by the side of hie cap 

Without waiting to hear the Hindu’s i 
Brandon went back to the cabin, 
that opened into the inner 
He tried it. It was locked.

then be necessary 

pole, an
fire would be the sorest way of drawing at
tention, and all this wood gave him the means 
of building one. He scattered it about on the 
sand, so that it might dry in the hot sun.

Yet it was also necessary to have soma sort 
of a signal to elevate in case of need. He 
had nothing but a knife to work with
patient effort will do much, and after a-----
week he had cut away the rail that ran along 
the quarter deck, which gave him a pole some 
twenty feet in length. The nail* that fasten 
ed the board* were all rueted eo that thev 
eonld not be need in attaching any thing 
this. He decided when the time came to

th

Afghanistan, having 
dying soldiers in theonce illumed thewhich, like that 

Slavonic strait with the signal fire first 
Troy, nere threw itscaught from burning 

radiance far over the d 
While the lighter w 

waa in tne storodant, and not 
work. Whatever coula be done by bright 
radiance and far-penetrating lustre was don" 

If that ship which had passed h*ld 
any men on board capable of feeling a human 
interest in the visible signs of calamity at sea, 
they would be able to read in this flame 
that there wa* disaster somewhere upon these

ood lasted the fl» 
bly it did The

tain. to come.hie
The «cas were bright and sparkling, the 
iee calm and deeply blue, the winds breathed 

softly,' the white swelling Fails pnfLd 
like clouds against the blue sky beyond. That 
ship seemed to the lonely watcher like Heaven 
itself. Oh ! to pass beyond the limits of 
this narrow sandy waste I to cross the waters 
and enter there ! Oh ! to reach that ship 
which moved on eo majestically, to enter 
there and be at rest !

It was not given him to enter there. Bran- 
den soon saw this. The ship moved farther 
away Already the sun wa» sinking, and the 
sudden night of the tropics was coming 
swiftlv on. There was no longer any hope 

He flung the staff down till it broke asunder 
on the hard rock, and stood for 
meats looking out at sea in mute

have known what was shortly 
to be the fete of that ship shortly, only in a 
few days - he would nut have despaired, he 
would have r* joieed, since if death were to he 
his lot it were better to die where he was than 
to be rescued and gain tho sweet hope of life 
afresh, and then have that hope extinguished 
in blood. ....

But Brandon did not remain long in llle-

The door 
cabin was shut. 
He looked into 

the ktyhole. It was locked from the inside. 
•• Is any one there ? ” he asked.
A cry of surprise waa the sole answer.
“ Yon are safe. We are friends. Open 1 " 

cried Brandon.

to ski
tic

hie ooat to it, and use that as a uag. it cer
tainly ought to be able to attract attention.

Occupied with such plans and labors and 
purposes as these, the days passed quickly for 
two weeks. By that time the fierce rays of 
the sun had dried every boa>d and stave eo 
thst it became like tinder. The ship itself 
felt the heal ; the seams gaped more widely 
the boards warped and fell away from ihi-ir 
rusty nails, the timbers were exposed all over 
it, and the hot, dry wind penetrated every 
cranny. The interior of the hold and cabin 
became free from dame, and hot aud dry.

Then Brandon flung back m 
boards end staves loosely 
had been thrown there he work d laboriously

BSif they had human hearts Vi»y 
if there was not some suffer-would turn to see 

ing which they might relieve.
But the lighter and the dryer wood 

was at last consumed, and now there remained 
that which Brandon had never touched, the 
dense masses of which still lay piled where 
they had been placed eighteen years before 
Upon these the fire now marched. But 
already the long days i nd weeks of srorclii'ig 
sun and fierce wind hod not been « itl.out 
their effects, and the dampn ss had been 
subdued. Be*idee, the fire that advanced
upon them had already gained immense ad 
vantage ; for one haif of the brig wan one 
glowing mass of heat, which sent forth its 
consuming forces, and withered 
blighted, and annihilated all arou 
close-bound and close-packed masse* "f staves 
and boards received the resistless embrao» of 
the tire, and where they did not flame they 
gavt- forth none the les* a blazeless glow

Now from

unsuccess
Malays made he hastily loaded three of the 
chambers of his revolver which he had emp
tied into the hearts of three Malays, and 
■prang upon the quarter deck first. The man 
who struck down the captain fell dead from 
Brandon’s pistol just as h stooped to plunge 
hie knife into the heart of the 
Another shot sent over one of t 
assailants, and the other assailant was kicked 

) into the air and overlioard by the boatswain 
mself.
After this Brandon had no more trouble to 

get at Zangorri, for the Malay chief with a 
howl of fury called ou his men, and sprang at 
him. Two quick flas'ias, two sharp reports, 
and down went two of them. Zangorri 
grasped Brandon's hand, and raided hie knife; 
the next instant Brandou had shifted his pis
tol to hi-» other hand ; he fired, Z mgorri's 
arm fell by his side broken, and the knife 
rang on the ship’s deck.

Brandon bounded atnia 
bis arms around him, 
jerk hurle 1 Zangorri 
him there.

A cry of terror and dismay 
Malay- as they saw their chief f 
shouted ; there was no more fighting ; sum-» 
ot the pirates were killed, others leaped over
board and tried to swim away. The sailors, 
in their fury, shot at these wretches as they 
awjin. The cruelty of Zangorri had stimu
lated such a thirst of vengeance that none 
thought of giving qu 
Malays the only one al 
self, who now lay gasping, 
hand on his throat.

At last, as his straggles grew feebler, 
Brandon relaxed his grasp. Some of the 
sailors came up with uplifted knives to 
an end to Zangorri. •• Back ! ” cried Bra 
on fiercely. " Don’t touch him. He’s mine I " 

" He must die.”
« That's for me to say," cried Brandon in 

stern voice that forbade reply. Io fact, 
sailors seemed to feel that he had the best claim 
here, since he had not only captured Zangorri 
with his own hands, but had borne the chief 
share in the fight.

"Englishman,”

bat
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showed
exhibited not a 
surrounded the ve 
wero lost to view.

The sailors were scattered about the ship 
in group*. Some had ascended to the tops 
witu a faint h >pe of finding more air; some 
were laying fiat on their faces on the fore
castle ; "others b id sought those places which 
were under the sails where the oolksional 
flap of the broad canvas sent down a slight

The Captain was 
deck, while

the wheel. He had been treated by 
the Captain with unbounded hospitality, and 
supplied with every thing that he could wish.

•• The fact is,” said the Captain who hid 
been conversing with Brandon, " 1 don’t like 
calms any where, skill less calms with fogs, 
and least of ail, calms off these infernal is
lands.”

“Why?”
‘ Because north'ard is the Strait of 

S nia. and the Malay pirates are always 
cruising about, often a* far aa thie. l^jd you 
ever happen to hear of Zangorri ?"

" Ye*.’’
" Well, all I can say is, if you* hadn’t been 

wrecked, you d have probably had your throat 
cut by that devil.”

" Can’t anybody catch him?’’
" They don't catch hii 

er they can or not is an 
" Have you arms ?"

I've got enough to give Zangorri a 
pleasanter reception than he usually gets 
from a merchant-ship, and my lads are the 
boys that can use them.”

•• 1 wouder what has become of that other 
ship that passed me ou the island,"said Bran
don. after a pause.

" She can’t be very far away Item us," re
plied the Cip-ain. " and we may come np 
with her before we get to the Cape."

A silence followed. Suddenly the Captain's 
on was arrested by something. He 
his hand to his ear and listened very 

" Do you hear that?” he asked,

py °‘a yman who had been rr- 
ktion that began to criti-The funeral cortege was formed at the un

dertaker's rooms, where a large number 
of Chinamen gathered shortly before 2 p. m. 
to pay their last respnots. The remains were 
expo -ed to view for the last time. Chung was 
dressed in his best frock, trousers, white stock
ings and soft sandals, and had on even the 
broad-brimmed, soft, black fell hat which hie 
people are eo food of wearing. The remains 
were inclosed in a rosewood casket, surmount
ed with silver handles. On the plate were 
in-oribed in Chinee? hieroglyphics his nanv, 
and the fact that he was 3<> years old. Wtien 
the lid was closed the mourners became quite 
cheerful and cha 
time a score of 1 
four hacks and

™ri

prostrate man. 
he boatswain’sany of the 

ifter enough
Hla Kindness of Heart -Protest Against 

Mileage on His Speech In ConKrees,
In the year 1840 B. R Rami all, now s vet

eran in tho land department of the Burling
ton and Missouri liiver railroad, located in 

coin, Neb., commenced learning the print
ing business in the Springfield, III., Journal 
office, then managed by the Fra: cis Brothers, 
lie arrived in town in the morning, and was 

o ffice, his clothing packed 
k. It was a time of 

great political exciUment. The leg cabin 
ei.thusiai-m was at its height. The day of 
hi# arrival the Whigs of Chicago came in, 
bringing with them a full rigged schooner on 
wheel* an t made their he*dquaiters at the 
Jonmal office. Whtn the gnat convention 
adjourned, the Chicago delegation loaded their 
ship and returned home, Carrying 
by mistake the little trunk of the new appren
tice boy. He was not long in discoving hie 
loss. It was hie first great misfortune. A 
good many miles from hie Schuyler county 
home, and among strangers, tne poor lad 
eat on the sidewalk and bewailed hie 
A benevolent looking gentleman came along 
while the boy’s griel -a* at its height. Plac
ing his hand on Dick’s head, be said : 
" What’s the matter, my Bin?” " Matur 
enough !” said the boy ; " I’ve lost my 

my clothing." “ How oid 
again queried the kind h 

stranger. " I put it in the front offia», 
them Chicago fellows must a took it." 
•• Well,”
" don’t cry. i 
you.” Taking the name of the boy and a 
description of the little trunk, the stranger 
de far led. Within ten days the misaing 
petty was returned, and Diet" Randall’a heart 
made happy. The stranger was Abraham 
Lincoln In speaking of this incident of long 
tigo, Mr Randall says : "My love and ven
eration for Mr. Lincoln have never faltered. 
The man who won Id thus interest himself in 
tLe affairs uf a strange child must 
heart in the right place, and Abrahi 
coin’s whole life proved that it was thus lo
cated." I would elate in this connection 

Mr. Lincoln’s occupancy of the 
chair, Mr. Randall served faith

fully as Asses»or of Internal Revenue in one 
of the central Illinois districts.

During Mr. Lincoln's only term in Con
gress he made but one set speech, and in that 
effort ho displayed great logical puw 

posure of tho President’s prete 
iricau blood had been shed on 

' by the Mt-X'.cans
wrapt attention of 

the house. When he concluded his brother 
members gathered about him and tendered 
hearty congratulations, 
argument be had moved up 
aisle several times. Finding himself in the 
vicinity of the clerfc's desk he would retire 
and again talk himself to the front One 
Ohio member, nicknamed " Sausage" Saw-

owi

a few mo
de-pair.B<

lie oramuses like you ?"
Philadelphia church 

and took a pew. Another woman, she says, 
came to the pew door and looked and looked. 
I stepped oat, and she stepped in, and sat at 
the door of the pew. Thereupon I left. In 

prayer books 
This pew I 
requested n 

Dr. Rvl 
tant and

Liverpool are constantly getting into wrong 
hands. Recently Dr. O Reilly got one contain
ing a large subscription f>r a religious purpose 
in which Dr. Ryle was interested, and Dr.Rvle 
got a missive congratulating him on the z-al 
he woe displaying in converting England to 
Catholicism I Dr. Ryle ia a red-hot Protes
tant.

Long after the Reformation, Protestant in
dulgences "were Aran ted in England. On the 
fly eaf of the first Volume of the register of 
Plympton, ia written : " Whereas 1 certain!- 
know that the wife of Edmund Parker 
Bovington, in parish of Plympton, is under 
each a distemper of bodie that she ia not fit 

any salt flesh or fish whatever, there- 
tbink tit, as minister of

up
iinYet couldfor davs cutting up large numbers of board- 

into fine splints, until at last a huge pile of 
these shavings were accu mal» ted With 
t '6se and his pistol h« would be able to obtain 
li.ht and fire in the time of need.

The post which he had cut off was then 
sharpened at one end, so that he could fix it 
in t ie Band when the time c-iroe, should »l 
ever come Here, then, these preparation» 
were completed.

After nil hi» lab >r in the cabin nothing wa» 
iinnd. The bedding, th" mattresses, th* 
chests, ta» nauiiotl instruments had all been 
ruined. Tne tabl* s aud chairs fell to piece» 
when the eand wa* removed ; the doors 
wood-work sunk away ; the cabin when cl 
ed remained a wreck.

Tne weather continued hot and dry. At 
night Brandon flung himself down wherever 
he happened to be, either at the brig or at 
I ie rook. Every day he had to go to the rock 
f r water, and bIfo to look out toward th* 
a a from that side. At first, while intent 
u on his work at the ship, the sight of the 
b rren horis-m every day did not materially 
a Teot him ; he rose superior to despondency 
a id cheered himself with bis task. But at 
1 ugtb, at the end of about three weeks, all 
| os work was done and nothing more re- 

lined. Hie only idea was to labor to effect 
efc ipe, and not to insure his comfort dur

ing his stay.
Now as day succeeded to day all his old 

gloom returned. The exoit-.ment of the last 
f w weeks had acted favorably upon his bodi 
1/ health, but when this was removed he be
gan to feel more than his old weakness 
Such diet as bis might sustain nature, but it 
could not preserve health. He grew at length 
to loathe the food which he hod to take, and 
it was only by a stern resolve that he forced 
h mself to swallow it.

r.gth a new evil was snreradded to 
which had already afflicted him 

ng the first part of 
tue hollow or pool of

The
np,
nd.

ent of air. of that church is written : 
holds six persons. Strangers are 
ot to sit here, 

ie and Dr. O'Reilly 
Ruffian

standing on the qnarter- 
Braudoo was seated on a stool taken io the printing

in a small sizid trunand in a ebon apaco of 
jeieetiala were ensconced in 
followed the corpse to Mt. 

Hop- cemetery. The oortage went at a lively 
jo»-, the mourners dropping along the streets 
little bits of paper of varions colors, all bearing 
Chinese characters. The pieces of paper are 
supposed to bear implicit directions showing 
the way the deceased should reach heaven, as 
well aa prayers for Chung s safety. The ceme
tery was reached with little delay,
aud the mourners were eoon kneel
ing around the grave. Tue burial 
rites were then begun, and consisted in the 
burning of a basketful of paper, of all colors, 
in the bottom of the grave. On these papers 
were printed farther instructions and prayers 
for the guidance aud safety of Tung Chung 

celretial journey. The body was soon 
aket sprinkled with rice 

then carried lighted 
tapers of papers, during which the grave was 
filled in. The mound formed to mark the 
spot where Chung 
little sticks resembli

atty,
Gele "i the Protee- 

iops of Liver- 
the Bishop of

the burning vessel tne flame 
arose no m* re ; but in it* place there appear* .! 
that which seut forth aa vivid a gl.-am, aud 
as far-flashing a light. The fire liai full 
Hway, though it gave forth no blaze, and 
while it gleamed but little, still it devoured 
From the sides ot the ship the planks. Matted 
by the interne heat and by the outburst of 
the flames, had sprung away and now for 
nearly all the length of the vessel the timbers 

without any covering Be
ll «bed forth the gleam of the

BiVh"ness There was yet ene resource—one 
which he had already thought of through that 
long day. but hesitated to try. since he would 
have to forsake his signal etat 
main there with his staff seemed 
ihe only pnrpos» of hie life. Now since the 
signal staff had failed, he had broken it, as 
seme magician migut break tne wan l which 
hod failed to work its appropriate spell, and 
other things ""ere before him. He took his 
ooai and descended from the rock to make a 
last effort for life. He walked back through 
the gathering gloom towards the wreck. He 
did not run, nor did he in any way exhibit 
any excitement whatever. He walked with 
a firm step over th» sand, neither hastening 
on nor lagging back, but^aJvaucing calmly.

Before he had gone half way it was dark. 
The sun had gone down in a sen of fire, and 

after flaming for 
sunk into dark 

The stars s 
haze that over

Catholic 
and letters addressed tothroat. He wound 

and with a tremend 
to the deck, and

ion ; and to re- 
to him then heM

arose from the 
all. The sailors with them,

tween these 
fire inside, now in one pure ma«s 

intense
ie, which now ia one pur 
ith dazzling brightness aod

ofor ter. Out of all the 
ive was Z mgorri him- 

with a mighty
But the wood inside, damp as it was, and 

solid in its fibre, did not allow a very swift 
proureas to the fire. It burned, hut it burned 
slowly. It glowed like the charcoal of a fur
nace from behind it* wooden oars.

m at any rate. Wheth- 
other question." lowered and the ca 

water. The monrnere license her to eat flesh during 
sickness according to tl
the real me in that behalf. Given under my 
hand March 4, 1600. Bamon, D. C." Anoth* r 
entry, dated two years later, and signed by 
another clergyman, gives a similar indul
gence to John Blanning.

The Methodist church, both in Canada and 
the United States, is on the verge of a rebel 
lion against the itinerant system for the min

said parish, to 
the time of her

trank and all 
lose it?" heai todthe western sky, 

a * time, had 
There was no moon, i 
dimly from behind a kind of 
spread the sky The wind came up 
freshly from tho east, and Brandro koe 
this wind would carry the ship which he 
wished to attract further and furth-r away. 
That ship had now died out in the dirk of 
the ebon sea ; Ih» chances that he could catch 
its notice were all against him, yet he never 
faltered.

He had come to a fixed reeolation, which 
was at all hazards to kindle his signal fire, 
whatever the chances against him might be. 
He thought that the damns flaring up wou^d 
of neceseity attract attention, and that the 
vessel might , turn, or lie to, and try to dis 
cover what this might be. If this last hope 
failed, he was ready to die D<*ath had now 
bt-eome to him rather a thing to he d*-sired 
than avoided For ho knew that it

Tne massive timbers if maho 
yielded slowly and stubbornly to i 
gration. Th-y stool up like iron bars long 
after the interior was one glowing 
Bat, though they yielded slowly, stil 
had Io yield with the passage of hours to 

1>rogre»s of the lire. An l eo it came to pass 
that at length the strong sides, sappad by 
the steady aud resistless assault, 
dered. One by one the stmt timbers, 
wasted and weakened, gave way and 
down into the fervid mase beneath, 
the whole centre was one accumulai! >n of 
glowing ashes, and oil tint remained were 
the bow, covered with sand, and the stern, 
with the quarter-deck.

The fire spread in both directions. The stern 
ielded first. Here the strong deck sustained 

a tim- the onset ot the tiro that had con 
earned everything beneath, but at last it sank 
in ; the timbers of the sides followed next 
and all had gone. With the bow there war 
a longer and a harder struggle. The fire had 
penetrated far into that part of the vessel ; 
the flames smouldered there, but the confia 
gration went on, and smoke and blue flames 
issued from every part of that sandy mound, 
which, fiercely assailed by heat, gave way in 
every direoliou, broke into a million crevices 
and in pieces melted and ran together in a 
glowing molten heap. H* re the tires burned 
longest, and here they lived and gleamed 
until morning.

Long before morning Brandon had fallen 
asleep. He bad atovd first near the burning 

k. Then the heat forced him to move 
away, and he had gone to a ridge of sand 
where this penihsula joined the island. 
There he sat down, watching the conflagra
tion for a long time. There the light 
flashed, and if that ship for whom he was 
signaling had noticed this sign, and had ex
amined the island, his figure could be seen by

"Yes the laws and statutes of
In» lay was decorated with 

iDimg miniature roekets.and 
were eoon lighted. They were placed 

around the grave with the purpose of affording 
Chung candle light should darkni ss overtake 
him on his journey to the spirit land. The 
mourners continued to burn papers, and built 
a tira at the foot of the grave, on which they 
placed chicken*, pork and rice, to be used by 
Chung should he get hungry. Wine was 
also placed at the grave, eo that, at all 
events, Chung should not suffer from thirst. 
These ceremonies concluded the mourners 
returned to the carriages and were driven to 
their respective wash shops. The remains of 
Tung Chung will be disinterred in 
years, and what may then remain of him will 
be subjected to the boiling process at the Har
vard Medical school. The bones, after being 
dried and scraped, will be surrendered to hie 
associa‘es here and by them sent to China.— 
Boston Herald.

continued the tall 
I'll see if i can bac™6gei 

t it forl they tS

surren-

istry. It is often the case that clergymen of 
great merit and peculiar adaptability to a 
given field, are compelled to remove te some 
place where the conditions are such as to ren: 
der them practically useless. Both clergy and 
laity are b-ginning t » understand that all men 
are not suited to all fields of work, and to ap
preciate the advantages of a system that shall 
permit the permanent location of a minister 
in a church to which he may be adapted by 
nature and education.

The wife of Mr. Bianchina, the restaurant 
keeper of Ban Antoine, Texas, forme, ly a 
Methodist, renounced her Christian faith and 
joined the Jewish church. Though legally 
married, they were still not religiously so, ac
cording to the demands of the Jewish law. 
The Rhv. Dr. Lowenthall read the 11th and 
12th verses of a chapter from the book of 
Ruth, and also the 118th Psalm, 
china made a confession of faith before the 
ark of the covenant, and was received into 
the faith. An appropriate and eloquent ad
dress by the Rabbi followed, in wnich he ad- 

the due observance 
l appointed festivals, 
aith should in no way separate 

her from her former friends, as the principles 
of the Jewish faith were charity, goodness 
and humanity.

THE COMING DAT.

con see in vision the meridian of the

said a voice, "I thank

attentively, 
quickly.

Brandon arose and 
Captain was. Then both listened. Aad over 
the sea there came unmistakable sounds The 
regular movement of oars ! Oars out on the 
Indian Ocean ! 
takab'e.

« It

Brandon started.
It was Zangorri who had spoken ; and in 

very fair English too.
" Do you »peak English ?” was all that he 

could say in his surprise.
"I ought to. I’ve seen enough of them," 

growled the other.
" You scoundrel ! ” 

have nothi 
die a worse

At Ie 

Dari
walked to where the

water on yie
forrock had always been kept filled by frequ 

rains. But new for three weeks, in fact e 
since the uncovering of the Vishnu, i 
a single drop of rain had fallen. The 
■hone with intense beat, and the ev* 
w»e great. The wind at first tempered this 
he it somewhat, but at last this ceased to 
blow by day, and often for hours there was a 
dead calm, in which the water of the sea lay 
uarnffle.l and ad the air was motionless.

If mere could only have been something 
Which he could stretch over that precious pool 
of water he might then have arrested its

th»t, during 
Presidents!Yet the sound was unmie cried Brandon, “ you 

mg to thank me for. You must 
a a worse death ”
" Ah," sneered Z 
out time. But

was only
a change of life ; and how much better would 
life be in a spiritual world than life on this 
lonely isle.

This decision to die took away despair. De
spair is only possible to thosé who value this 
earthly life exclusively. To the soul that 
looks forward to endless life despair can never

don went
chance after life, yet now prepared to relin 
quieh it. He had struggled for life all thaïs 
weeks ; he had fought and wrestled for life 
with unutterable spiritual agony, all day long 
on the summit of that rook, and now the bit» 
ternssa of death was past.

An hour and a half was occupied in the 
walk over the sand to tho wreck. Freeh 

of dark had come over all things, and 
now, tliongh there were no clouds, jet the 
gloom was intense, and faint points of light 
in the sky above showed where the stars 
might be. Where now was the ship for which 
Brandon sought ? He oared not. He was 
going to kindle his signal fire. The wind 
was blowing freshly by the time thathereech- 
ed the place. Such a wind had not blown 
for weeks. It would take the ship away far
ther. What mattered it? He would seize his 
last ehance, if it were only to put that last 
ohanee away forever, and thus make an end

some poor devils that have 
shipwreck," said the Captain,

must be 
escaped from 
half to himself.

" Well, tire a gun."
“ No," said the Captain, cautiously, at 

pause. " It may be somebody else. W 
bit."

So they waited a little while. Suddenly 
there came a cry of human voices—a volley 
of guns ! Shrieks, yells of defiance, shouts 
of triumph, bowls of rage or of pain, all sof
tened by the distance, aud all in their unison 
sounding appallingly as they were borne 

rouv;h the gloom of the fog.
Instantly every man in the snip i 

hie feet. They had not heard 
sounds, but these they heard, a 
superstition which is natural to the sailor, 
each man’s first thought was thst the noises 
os me from the sky, and so eoeh looked with a 
stupefied countenance at hie neighbor.

But the Captain did not share the common 
feeling. “ I knew it !” he cried. " I expected 
it, and blow my old eyes out if I don't catch 
’em this time 1"

•• Well. It’sangorrl.
about time. But mv death will not pay for 
the hundreds of English lives that I have 
taken. I thank you. though, fer you will give 
me time yet to tell the Englishmen how I
bate them."

And the expression of hate that gleamed 
im the eves of the Malsy was appalmg

hate them ?" asked Brandon,

use that 

was overwhelm-
1N A THOUSAND.

can soil’ 
ing. It eommend'd the

Iter a 
ait a

ONE CHANGE

A San Francisco Teamster’s Recovery 
From a Broken Neck.
Son Francisco Chronicle. Mrs Blawith this solemn purpose that Bntn- 

to the wreck, seokiog by a last from the eyes 
"Why do you 

whose cariosity wa» exo 
•• My brother’s blood was shed by them, 

and a Malay never forgives. Yet I have never 
foand the man I sought. If I had found him I 
would net have killed any more."

«• The man—what man ?"
" The oue whom I have sought for fifteen 

years through all these aeas," said the other,

" What is hie name ?"
" I will not speak it. I had it eaived on my 

ereeee which hangs around my neck.” *
Brandon thrust his hand into th« bosom of 

the Malay woere he saw a cord which passed 
around his neck. He drew forth a creese, and 
holding it up saw the name cut upon the han
dle : "John Potto."

The change that
passive faro of Brandon was so extraordinary 
that even Zangorri in hie pain and fury saw 
is. He uttered an exclamation. The brow of 
Brandon grew as black as night, his nostrils 
quivered, his eyes seemed to blaze with a ter 
nfic lustre, and a slight foam spread itself 
over hie quivering lips. But he commanded 
himself by a violent effort. head

He looked all around. The sailors were two mon 
busy with the captain, who still lay sense- and the arching lumme were discovered to 
less. No one observed him. He turned to be broken, and the operation of joining them 
Z mgorri together without pinching the jptaal eotd

°MllheSil'*dhhli» ïm’urï hl* b“iJ *°d -•>*> Ming in lb. olhir. 
10 put th. he do. 11 he mo.od in th. alightMl depree doriog the

uib::inslan tng ^ ..... , titer .nob .n attempt he wa. content to lie
uerawdon. effort he d.^ng.p«i h ra«ll ,od „„ hil h.tJ M „ tbe>ol .lKmplin, moee 
boonded to h, "feet. The neat ra.tant h. lhll apiuti cord .honld

» t “ Ü ^ l'ii m b. era-bed and hi, eai.t.noe ended in .
rX* raotenr^d ‘Z P»*» X-

w6ler . ,. 7 . . . baogh wee compelled to ref aw him e ratt-
Brendon had been taken unaware., and the tr.,« forcing b m to lie on a wide plank Ool-

lj wa, in the water b-fore h- c uldlblnk ott rape tbit before hie eight week, of en
be drew hie rerulrer. in which there vet loreed qoietnees were ended he thought that 

remained two ehots. and napping to tbe tafl tkierd wae made of adamant. The 
rail, watched I ,r Zangorri to appear. dangerous time he experienced, he eaje.

Daring the Ight a change had come oner une wh„„ „M„d»nt told him th 
the tceoe. Tbefog had began to be dt-eipat- miin „ho,. «mid aland breaking aa bis 
ad and a wider horiaoo appeared. Aa Brand. bld Ml to f*, blogwi. Hie derate 
on locked he eew two r.aeeia upon the io leogh wee irreeielible, end the ehsking up 

0Mh *h“ “V hi, merriment gere him «need hie fasten
Falcon. The other wae a large Malar Proa. iog. to b„„, ud ,be fracture 
On the deeke of this fact waa a crowd of men, in, ruplunra .fresh. Darina the Bret fire 
perhaps about ifij in number, who stood weak, he did not more orer a foot from hii 
looking toward the ship where the fight had gret posture. Tne paralysis has now almost 
been The sweep, were out, end Iher were dieeppeared, and Dr. Stamb.ngh
preparing to more away. Bat the escape of yeeterday promieed him that he would be able 
Zangorri had roneed them, and they were p, go to work within eix month». The eyer 

•ri.iently waiting to *ee the result- That age fatality in ease, of dearly defined fisc 
reenlt lay titogeiher at the disposal of the lb, ,pin0 j, odim.Ud et 899 in 1,000.
man with tbe revolver, who stood at the stern
from which Zangorri had leaped. ^

And now Ztnuorri’e head appeared above —The Chinaman*who thought he wae
the wave*, while be took a long breath ere Americanized enough to tqmeze a Texas 
he plunged again. The revolver covered him. girl’s hand on the sly, has departed for 
In a moment a ballet eoold hare plunged into quiet place in the bills where he ean pick 
his brain. sixty bird-shot ool of his legs.

to t 
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About five months ago the daily press pub
lished a short item regarding a teamster 
named John Collery, who attempted to drive 
his team through a barn door, and in so do
ing had his head foro»d down on hia^g* 
until his neck was broken. Police Surgeon 
Stambaugh made an examination of the in
jured man, and found that the seventh 
vical vertebra was fractured, and that 
spinal cord bad been atretobed nearly two 
inches. Bo serions was the injury that the 
reporters, afier chronicling the incident under 
the head of fatal accidents, paid no further 
attention to the matter, and failed to inquire 
after Collery’* condition, considering him 
dead and buried. A Chronicle reporter was 
therefore exceedingly surprised yesterday 
afternoon to meet the supposed corpse near 
the city prison looking remarkably well for a 
man with a broken neck. In a conversation 
which ensued, Mr. Collery stated that he was 
as well as before the aooidant.a «tight stiffness 
in hie right side constituting his entire "on 
healthiness." After his removal to his home 
Collery ttates that he was laid flat bn his 
back with a »ort of fence about bis neek 

1 which kept him immovable for over 
ths. Both the body of the vertebra

In the beat of the 
and down tbe

fl glit. But he had nothing, find could eon- 
day saw a perceptible Bed.tr ve nothing. Every 

decrease in its volume, and at 
d>wn so low that he thought he 
the number of days that were left 
1 ve.

peroep
l»Ft it »

of the 
He said her

manished her as to 
Sabbath and 
change of ficould not stay

tb
the ship bounded to 

and in that
But his despair 

operation of the laws of 
died the decrease of that water as one 

Witches the failing breath of a dying child.
Many weeks passed, and the water of the 

pool still diminished. At last it had sunk h> 
low that Brandon could not hope to live 
mrre than another week unless rain came 
ani that now he could hardly expect. The 
look-out became more hopeless, and at length 
hie thoughts, instead of turning toward ee 
eipe, were occupied with deliberating whether 
he would probably die of starvation or simple 
phvaical exhaustion. He began to enter 
into that state of mind which he had read io 
D ispard’a MSS., in wbieh life ceases to be a 
m liter of de-ire, and the only wish left is to 
die as quickly and as painlessly as possible.

length one day as his eyes swept the 
Witers mechanically out of pure habit, and 
ml expecting anything, he saw far away 
to the northeast something which looked like 
« sail. He watched it for an hoar before he 
fairly decided that it was not some mocking 
olond. But at the end of that time it had 
grown larger, and had assumed a form 
which no eload could keep so long.

Now hie heart beat fast, and all the old 
longing for escape, and the old love of lifers 
turned with fresh vebemi-nce. This new 
emotion overpowered him, end he did not try 
t j struggle with it.

Now had c.-me* the day and the ho»r when 
all life was in suspense. Tbi* w*s his first 
hope, aud he felt that it mu-t be his last 
Experience had sbo«n that the island mum 
jjie outside the common track of vessel*, and. 
ia ths ordinary cou-esof things, if this parsed 
by he could not hope to see another

Now he had to decide how to attract her 
no i»e. She was still fer awav, yet she wa- 
evidently drawing nearer. The rock wa* 
higher than the mound and more con»p'c- 
uooe. He determined to carry his signal 
th «re,
Bo he
lab irionely over
reek.

By the time that he arrived there the ves 
■s' o*u eome nearer. Her *««—*i- 
visih i< above the horizon.' Her progre 
very alow, for there was only very little wind 
Her ntndding sail* were all set to catch the 
breeze, and her eourae waa such that ehe 
earns gradually nearer. Whether she woulo 
eome near enough to see 
another question. Yet if they thought of 
keeping a look-oat, if the men in the tops 
had glasses, this rock and the signal eonld 
easily seen. He feared, however, that this 
would not be thought of. The existence of 
Coffin island was not generally known, 
they supposed that there was only 
water here they would not be on the look out

Nevertheless Brandon erected the signal, 
and as there wa« no place on the solid rook

didn't want to enthuse at all,
ring to a want of sympathy with Lii 

politics, and to an ean tern member's ques
tion, " Sawyer, how did you like the lanky 
Ulinouian’s Speech ? Very able wasn't it 7” 
" Well," said Sawyer, “ the speech was 
pretty good, but I hope he won’t charge mile
age on it.”

—The Courier-Journal knows of forty-font 
eases where people who smoked after going 
to bed awoke in a brighter land.

—Camels are said to thrive in Ariaone,
where they must create tnuo'n astonishment, 
on account of being able to ge eo long with
out drinking.

—A dog owned in Bethlehem, Pa., carried 
the smallpox into seven families, and died 
f-eliog that he had accomplished hie 
dog goned doty.

—There are some men In our town.
And they are wondrous wise,

They promptly pay their paper bills 
And alao ftdreiti e 

And while ‘bey reap a thousand fold.
The foolish > ne* stand y 

And say, “ We, too, mit ht win the gold,
But we’re afraid to try."

—When a young man stands up during a 
theatrical performance in tit Louie to eho 
off hie e’.oth 
cigars mirb
over the hou-e, and as soon a* the pe 
anoe is over his garments are torn to 
and earned off for relies.

appears in the New York 
•• About two week* ago

probably
jiceolu’e

t e

On that day when earth’s dominions shall be 
welded into one :

On Hi* holy hill of Zion the rightful Sovereign 
From pole to pole victorious—from the river to 

It is Joy ’s ecstatic hour, and the triumph 
By decree from all eternity the Son assume* the 

While the royal proclamation from the mighty
Summaiisall who shared the labor, and the weary 

watching too.
O, my soul ! what is thy station, as that Blessed 

One appears ?
i tbe path where strayed thy fellow ever 
spangled by thy tears ?

Is that joyful heart responsive ? List the beatific
“ In smuch as ye have done this, share the glcry 

of thy Lord I"
—Christian at Work.

any one that chose to examine.
But hoars passed on. He strained his 

eyes through the gloom in the direction in 
which the ship had vanished, to see if there 
were any sign there. None appeared. Tue 
progress of the fire was slow. It went on 
burning and glowing with wonderful energy 
all through the night, till at last, not long 
before dawn, the stern fell in. and nothing 
was now left but the eand mound that cov
ered the bows, which burning beneath, gave 
forth smoke and tire.

Then, exhausted by fatigue, he sank down 
on the sand and fell into a sound sleep.

Io the mid*t of thronging dreams, from the 
depths of that imaginary 
weary spirit wandered in el 
denly roused. A hand was 
der, which shook him roughly, and a hoarse 
voice shouted in hie ear.

•• Mess mate I Halloo, mess mate 1 Wake 
up I’’

Brandon started np and gazed with wild, 
astonished eyes around. It was day. The 
»un wa* twe or three hours above the hori
zon. He was surrounded by half a doz-n 
seamen, who were regarding him with won
dering but kindly face*. The one who spoke 

their leader. He h«ld a spy 
sturdy, thick »ei

“ What ?” cried Brandon.
But the Captain did not hear. Instantly 

his whole demeanor was changed. He sprang 
to the companion way. He spoMbui one 
word, not in a loud voiee, but so
stern, so startling, that every 
heard the word :

“ Zangorri l”
All knew what it meant. It mesntthat the 

most bloodthiratjr pirate of tbe Eastern 
aeas was attacking some ship behind that 
veil of fog.

And what ship ? Thii was the thought thst 
came to Brandon. Could it by any possibility 
be the one which passed by him when he 
strove so earnestly to gain her attention ?

“ Out with the long boat ! Load the ear
ronade ! Man the boat 1 Harry up, lade, 
for God’s sake!” And the captain dashed 
down into the cabin. In an insiaot he was 
back again, buckling on a belt with a couple 
of pistols in it, and calling on hie meu, 
“ Don’t shoot, don’t cheer, but harry, fur 
God's sake !”

And the men rushed about, some eotieetmg 
arms, others laboring at the boat. Ttie 
Falcon was well supplied with arma as the 
captain had said. Three gone, any quantity 
of smaller arms, and a long Tom, formed 
her armament, while tne long boat bad a 
earronade in her bows. Thanks to the snog 
and ord-rly arrangement ot the ship, 
thing was eoon ready. The long boat w«* 
out and afloat. All the seamen except four 
w»re on board, and the captain went down

e over the severe, im-

of
All his preparations had long einoe been 

made ; the dry wood lay loosely thrown about 
the hold ; the pile of shavings and fine thread
like splinters was there awaiting him. He 
had only to apply the fire.

He took his linen henkerehisf and tore it 
np into fine threads, these he tore apart again 
and robbed in hie hand till they were almost 
aa loose as lint. He then took these loose 
fibres, and descending into the bold, put 
them underneath the pile which he had pre
pared. Then he took hie pistol, and holding 
it close to the lint fired it.

The explosion rang out with startling force 
in ihe narrow hull of tbe ship, the lint re- 
c- ivt-d the fire and glowed wnn the spark* 
into spots of red heat. Brandon blew with 
his breath, and the wind streaming down lent 
its assistance.

In a few moments the work was done.
It biased !
Bat scarcely had the first flame appeared 

of wind came down and extin- 
it. The sparks, however, 

though the fiokle
was tantalising him —at one time helping, at 
another baffling him. Once more Brandon 
blew. Once more the bias* arose. Brandon 
flung his o -at skirts in front of it till it might 
gather strength. The blaz» ran rapidly 
through the fiae splint*, it extended itself to 
ward the shavings, it threw its arms upward 
to the larger sticks.

The dry wood kindled. A million spark* 
flew oat as it cracked nnder the assault of the 
devouring fire. The flame spread ittelf out 
te a larger vo'ume ; it widened, expanded, 
and clasped the kindling all ar 
fervid embrace. The flame had 
st first; bat now, as 
supremacy, it rnehed out in all directions, 
with something thst seemed almost like ex
ultation. That fl
querod by the waters in thi* very ship 
wood had saved the ship faom the waters.
It was aa though the wood had ones invited 
the fire to union, but the water had stepped 

' prevented the union by force ; aa 
the wood, resenting the interference, 

of Ihe water, and

At
whole

Wa*
laud where his 

Uep, he was sud 
laid on hie shorn

A Boston paper says : The great Methodist 
Episcopal machine is a marvel, and work* 
marvelously free from friction. When it is 
considered that the relations between pastor 
and people in nearly a thousand churches 
are each year here in New England alone 
reviewed, and in at least a third of ihe cases 
changed, from three to five hundred clergy
men going fo new fields ot labor, and os 
many churches 
within a period of 
single Sabbath’s interruption of the w^rk, 
and all, too, noiselessly an i quietly, it is not 
to be wondered at that, with all ite intricate 
machinery, the masses of its ministers aod 
members are opposed to change and resist 
innovations. Methodism aa a system has its 

ps and its diasdvantag 
advantages, and 

account of

-half ot Zthe sharp eye 
ing him, and 
leesly
sired, he

ties, they throw beroe, wads, 
les and door keys at kim from all

J
—This ie how it 

Star of Monday :
Durrani's store and post office in West Flam- 
boro*, near Hamilton, was entered by burg
lars. who made acb-aa sweep of the prom' 
securing shoal 8700 in bouts.”

Cri-e Sylvia to a reverend Doan,
“ What reason • can be given 

Since marriage is a holy thing.
That tnere ie none in h even ?”

“ There are mo women,” he replied.
Sue quick returns the jest :

“ Women tnere are ; but I'm afraid 
They c&uuot find a priest.”

—A young man who is contemplating 
matrimony dropped the following document 
from hie pocket. It was picked up by one of 
hi* friends, who is now thoroughly posted a* to 
what the wedding expense will amount to : 
Cards, 86 ; set furniture, 8100; carpet, 835 ; 
chamber set, 86 ; license 84 60 ; backs, #6 ; 
preacher, 810 ; sexton, IS ; organist. 15 ; 
gloves, 13 75 ; clothes, 840 ; total, 8216 25. 
A second friend of the wvuld-be Benedict on 
being shown the paper, suggested tb»t it 
would be a better plan to take 85 off the

appeared to be I 
gla-s in his hand, 
man of about
vesther beaten faro, groggy no.~e 
er», o «ruing all round nnder hi* chin, gave 
him the air of old Ben bow as h» appear* on 
the stage —a reg lar old salt, sea do,/, or what
ever other name tho popular taste loves to 
apply to the British tar

“ Hard luck here, mess matesaid thi» 
man, with a smile. " But you’re all right 
now. Come ! Cheer up I Won’t you tike 
a drink?” And he held out a brandy flask.

Brandon roes mechanically in a kind of 
mror, not yet understanding his good fortune, 
not yet knowing whether he was alive or 
lead. He took the flask and raised it to bis 

Tbe inspiriting draught gave him new 
He looked earnestly at the captain as 

he handed it back, and then seized both hie

“ God Almighty bless yon for Ibis, noble 
friend, whoever you are 1 But how and when 
did you get here ? Who are you? Did you 
not see my signal on the roek yesterday-?" 

The .. On,. q0«*tinn at a time, mes* mate," said 
the other, laughing. ” I'm Captain Corbel, 
of the ship Falcon, bound from Sydney to 
London, and these are some of my men. We 

this light la»t night about midnight, 
weatherbow, and cams to ess

Kieiving new pastors, all 
thirty days, with but afifty, whose grizzled hair.

e and whisk and to this end Dr. Stam-uff

there yet. It was aa wind ever,- Mala
But

and «-reot it somewhere on that place, 
took up the heavy staff, and bore it 

the sand till he reached tbe

but it has 
reckoned 

moral foroee of

hordshi 
also it* 
when taking a 
New England.

must be 
thsst alast.

w, pull away, lads 1” he cried ; 14 no 
talking." and h« took the tiller ropes. As 
he seated himself he looked toward tne bo 
and his eyes encountered the calm face 
Brandon.

" Wbatl y«u 
table delight.

Brandon's reply consisted simply in draw
ing a revolver from his pocket.

“ You’re a brick !" said the captain.
Not another word was spoken. The cap

tain steered the boat toward the direction 
These grew

" No
Some thirty years ago Mr. Green, an 

amiabie Englishman, seeing a rather shabby 
old man looking for a seat in church, opened 
his pew door, b okoned to him, and placed 

_j in a comfortable corner, with prayer and 
hymn books The old gentleman .who carefully 
noted the name in these latter, expressed his 
thanks warmly at the dose of the services. 
Time bad tffarod the incident from Mr. 
Green’s recollection, when he one day re
ceived an intimation that by the death of a 
gentleman named Wilkinson he had become 
entitled to 835.000 a year. Mr. Wilkinson 
was a solitary old men without relatives. 
Green’* act prepossessed him in his favor ; 
he inquired about him. and found that he 
bore the highest character. There wae a 
marvellously courteous hospitality in the

*of
be

here ?” he cried, with unmie-r him
round in its 
j been baffl dthe island was

if to assert its own

r 3 from winch tbe sounds oa
loader every moment, more menacing, and 
more terrible.

The sailors put all their strength to the 
otrs, and drove the great boat along through 
the water. To their impatience it 
seemed as though they would never 
get there. Yet the place which they deeired

preacher’s pay and pat it on hacks, and then 
safe 82 by letting the hex ton down with a 81. 
The |5 worth of music be thought all right, 
bat saw a decided saving in buying a suit ef 
•tore elfthes, instead of paying |40 for an 

tflt made to order.

and if
y open

right on our
had baffled the assaults


